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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS
ACT
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1978
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SucWOM.iTTEE ON FQUAL OPPORTUNITIES,
OF THE CO
rMITTEE
ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Los Angele8, Calif.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:45 a.m., in the George
Kinsey Auditorium of the California Museum of Science and Industry, Exposition Park, Los Angeles, Calif., Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins
(chairman) presiding.
Members present: Representatives Hawkins, and Clay.
Also present: lion. Yvonne Burke, D-Calif.

Staff present: Ms. Susan Grayson, staff director; Dr. Martin LaVor,
minority senior legislative associate; and Carole Schanzer, clerk.
[Text of 11.R. 10272 follows:]

[1.R. 10272, 04th Cong.. 1st sess.I
A BILL To provide for the establishment of multipurpose service programs for displaced
homemakers, and for other purposes

ie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesof the Unfted States
of Amnerica in Congress asrnjblcd,
SHORT TITLE

S.qvrro. 1. Thl.s Act may be cited as the "Equal Opportunity for Displaced
lonemakers Act".
rxlNos AND PURPOSE
fgc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds that-

(1) homemakers are an unrecognized and unpaid part of the national
work force who make an invaluable contribution to the welfare and economic
stability of the Natinn but who receive no health, retirement, or unemployment benefits as a result of their labor;
(2) an Increasing number of homemakers are displaced In their middle
years from their family role and left without any source of financial security
through divorce, the death of their spouse, or the loss of family income;
(3) displaced homemakers often are subject to discrimination in employnient because of age, sex, and lack of any recent paid work experience; and
(4) displaced homemakers often are without any source of income
1ecause(A) they are ineligible for social security benefits because they are
too young, or because they are divorced from the family wage earner:
(B) they art Ineligible for Federal welfare assistance If they are not
physically disabled andi their children are past a certain age:
(C) they are ineligible for unemployment insurance because they
have been engaged in unpaid labor in the home.

(1)
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(b) It is the purpose of this Act to require the Secretary of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare to establish multipurpose service programs
to provide necessary training, counseling, and services for displaced homemakers
so that they may enjoy the independence and economic security vital to a productive life.
DEFINITIONS
Src. 3. For purposes of this Act(1) the term "displaced homemaker" means an individual who(A) has worked in the home for a substantial number of years providing unpaid household services for family members;
(B) is not gainfully employed ;
(C) has had, or would have, difficulty in securing employment; and
(D) has been dependent on the income of another family member but
is no longer supported by such income, or has been dependent on Pederal
assistance but is no longer eligible for such assistance; and
(2) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
MULTIPURPOSE SERVICE PROGRAMS
SEc. 4. (a) The Secretary shall establish multipurpose service programs for
displaced homemakers which shall include(1) Job counseling services which shall(A) be specifically designed for a person entering the Job market
after a number of years as a homemaker; and
(B) operate to counsel displaced homemakers with respect to appropriate Job opportunities;
(2) Job training and Job placement services which shall(A) develop, by working with State and local government agencies
and private employers, training and placement programs for JobsQ in the
pubIic and private sectors;
(B) assist displaced homemakers in gaining admission to existing
public and private Job training programs and opportunities; and
(C) assist in identify'lng community needs anld seeking funding for
new public sector Jobs;
(3) health education and counselling services with respect to(A) general principles of preventative health care;
(B) health care consumer education, particularly selection of physicians and health care services, including, but not limited to, health
maintenance organizations, and health insurance:
(C) family health care and nutrition education;
(D) alcohol and drug addiction; and
(E) other related health care matters;
(4) financial management services which provide information and assistance with respect to Insurance, taxes, estate and probate problems,
mortgages, loans, and other related financial matters;
(5) educational services, Including(A) outreach and information about courses offering credit through
secondary or postsecondary education programs, including bilingual
programing where appropriate; and
(1) Information about such other programin which are determined
to be of interest and benefit to displaced homemakers by the Secretary;
(6) legal counseling services which provide information and referral with
respect to prepaid legal services plans, civil rights law, lawyer referral
service s, parahgal assistance, and other forms of legal assistance; and
(7) oittreach and information services with respect to Federal employmonit, education, health and unemployment assistance programs which the
Secretary determines would be of interest and benefit to displaced homemakers.
(to) Supervisory, technical, and administrative positions relating to multipurpo.e service jirogramns established under this Act shall, to the maximum
extent feasible, be filled by displaced homemakers.
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ADMINISTRATION

Bic. 5. (a) The Secretary may enter Into contracts with and make grants
to public and nonprofit private entities for purposes of establishing multipurpose
service programs under this Act.
(42) The Secretary shall consult and cooperate with the Secretary of Labor,
the Commissioner of the Social Security Administration, the Commissioner of
the Admlnistration on Aging, and such other persons In the executive branch
of the Federal Government as the Secretary considers appropriate to facilltate the coordination of multipurpose service programs established under this
Act with existing'Federal programs of a similar nature.
STUDY OF. FEDERAL

PBOORAMS

SEc. 6. (a) The Secretary shall(1) through coordination with the Secretary of Labor, conduct a study
to determine the feasibility of and appropriate procedures for allowing displaced homemakers to participate in(A) programs established under the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 801 et seq.) ;
(B) work incentive programs established under section 432(b) (1)
of the Social Security Act; and
(C) related Federal employment, education, and health assistance
programs; and
(2) through coordination with the Secretary of Labor, conduct a study to
determine the feasibility of and appropriate procedures for allowing dis.
placed homemakers to participate in programs established or benefits provided under(A) the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act
of 1970 (Public Law 91-373; 87 Stat. 708) ;
(B) title I1 of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-567; 88 Stat. 1850) ;
(C) the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974 (Public
Law 93-572; 88 Stat. 1809) ; and
(D) related Federal unemployment assistance programs.
REPORT

SFc. 7. The Secretary shall submit a final report to each House of the Congress
not later than one year after the date of the enactment of this Act. The final
report shall contain studies conducted under section 6, together with such recominendations for legislative or other action as the Secretary may consider
_

appropriate.

CONTRIBUTIONS
8. The Secretary may. in carrying out the provisions of this Act, accept,
use, and dispose of contributions of money, services, and property.
SFc.

XONDISCRIMINAT1ONS

.Src. 9. No person in the UnIted States shall on the ground of sex, age, race.
color, religion, or national origin be excluded front participating in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under, any program or activity
funded In whole or In part with funds made available under this Act.
AUTHORIZATION or APPROPRIATIONS

Rrc. 10. Effective beginning with the fiscal year ending on June 30, 1976. there
I.. hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act.

Mr. hAWKINS. The Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities of the

House Education and Labor Committee is called to order. I am very
pleased to commence heating this morning on II.R. 10"272, the Equal
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Opportunity for Displaced Homemakers Act. Inasmuch as California
was the first State to establish a demonstration center for displaced
homemakers, I think it is appropriate that the subcommittee initiate
hearings on this legislation here in Los Angeles.
Unemployment and underemployment are the most critical problems
facing the country today. Unemployment has fallen particularly hard
on minorities and women. Nearly a quarter million unemployed women
in March 1974 were family heads. According to the latest available
statistics from the WVomen's Bureau, as of March 1975, 16.7 million or
20.1 percent of all households were headed by women. During the last
decade the number of women who head households has increased by 46
percent and more than half of the women family heads are between
35 and 64 years of age.
- Many of these women find themselves forced to enter the labor
market because of divorce, death of spouse, or other extenuating circumstance in which their source of livelihood is removed. Oftentimes,
these women are without any recognizable skills or training and ineligible for unemployment or social security benefits because of age. As of
March 1973, there were 2.2 million women who fell into the category
of displaced homemakers. They found themselves without finan-cial
resources or the means to achieve economic stability. Clearly, there is

a need to provide the displaced homemaker with training and counseling in order to enable her to enter the work force and become selfsufficient and self-reliant. This morning we will hear testimony from
many such women who will relate experiences such as I have described.
At this point the Chair would like to introduce the members and
staff of the subcommittee who are present at this time. To my immediate left is the Honorable William Clay, of St.. Louis. Mo., one of the
most active and ranking Democratic members of the subcommittee. To
his left is Ms. Susan Grayson, the staff director of the Subcommittee
on Equal Opportunities. To my right is Dr. Martin LaVor, who is the
minority senior legislative associate on the full committee.
The subcommittee is certainly pleased to have as its first witness
today the chief sponsor of this legislation in the House of Representatives, the Honorkble Yvonne Burke. I certainly would like to say at
this point, quite apart from personal friendship: that without her tireless effort&-and that is a rather weak statement to make in view of the
things that she has done--this subcommittee would not be in Los
Angeles today to conduct this hearing.
Mrs. Burk,. I want to welcome you before the subcommittee this
morning and I certainly look forward to your testimony.

STATEMENT BY HON. YVONNE BURKE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
MIS. BURKx.. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. And to the chairman, Mr. Hawkins. and to 'M.r. Clay and to the members of the staff
of the committee, I would like to tell you how much T (10 appreciate
your consideration and the fact that you would come all the way here
to California to hold these hearings on this piece of legislation that we
feel is of tremendous importance.
We realize that this is a very difficult time. It. is after the election.
when most Members of Congress are trying to get away from some of
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these tasks, but that is why we are certainly very, very appreciative
that you would give us consideration and that you would hold this
hearing at this time.
I also want to express my appreciation to a few other people who
I know you will be hearing from later. I want to mention the contribution that the have made since this legislation really was not my idea.
It was the ida of the task force on older women of the National Organization for Women. I am sure that you will be hearing from representatives of that group, such as Tish Sommers and some of the people
who have worked so hard to make this concept and the term "displaced
homemaker" part of our vocabulary.
I would also like to thank today Ilallie Tenner and Shirey Josephs
for the work they did in calling*together witnesses. I feel very confident that we are going to have a cross section of witnesses and a great
deal of that work has been done by the Los Angeles City Commission
on the Status of Women.
I know that there is a great deal of statistical information that has
been made available. I am attaching to my testimony a number of exhibits. One of those exhibits is a factsheet describing the problems
faced by displaced homemakers and provides preliminary statistics on

the numbers that we are talking about. Another lists the many
organizations that have endorsed my bill.
[Exhibits follow:]

FACT SHECT ON US..

10272-EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS ACT

Question 1. W'bat Is the purpose of this bill?
Answer. The purpose of H.R. 10272 Is to provide for establishment of multipurpose service programs for displaced homemakers to help them through a readjustment period and become self-sufficlent. The contribution of Homemakers to
society and the economy goes virtually unrecognized. Homemakers are among
the few groups of workers who lack the protection of Social Security, unemploynment insurance, or workmen's compensation. When their Job responsibilities are
terminated by divorce, separation, or widowhood In their middle years, they are
often left without any source of financial security and little or no marketable
work experience.
This legislation seeks to deal with the predicament of displaced homemakers
by providing counseling and services so that they may enjoy the independence and
security vital to a productive life.
Question . Who are the "displaced homemakers"?
Answer. A displaced homemaker Is an individual who hias been doing unpaid
labor in the home, who is not gainfully employed, who has bad, or would have,
difficulty In securing employment; and who has been dependent on the income
of another fandly nimember but is no longer supported by that Income.
These Individuals, most often women in their middle years, have contributed
years of maintaining a home and family and suddenly find themselves "displaced"
through divorce, separation, widowhood, or other loss of family income.
A "displaced homemaker" could be a woman who has been dependent on her
husband's Income throughout their marriage and loses that financial support
because of divorce or the death of her husband. Or It could be a man who has
stayed at home to take care of his parents and loses his income because of their
death. Or it could be a mother who Is no longer eligible for federal welfare assistance because her children are past a certain age.
Quest" S. What are the problems facing the "displaced homemaker"?
Answer. This Is a group that "falls between the crack" In terms of federal income security programs. They are frequently ineligible for social security benefits
because they are too young, and for many, they will never qualify for Social
Security because they have been divorced from the family wage earner. They
are ineligible for Federal welfare assistance if they are not physically disabled
and their children are over 10.
8O--235---76-2
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They are ineligible for unemployment insurance because they have been-engaged
In unpaid labor In the home, while at the same time they are often subject to
discrimination in seeking employment because of age, sex, and lack of any recent
pald work experience. They are subject to the highest unemployment rate of any
sector of the workforce.
Often they have lost their rights as beneficiaries under employers' pension and
health plans through divorce or widowhood and they are generally unacceptable
to private health insurance plans because of their sex and age.
Quceftoa 4. How extensive is the problem?
Answer. It is difficult to pinpoint exactly how many people would qualify as
displaced homemakers because homemakers don't often appear In government
statistics and their contribution to the economy is not recognized. In 1975, 57%
of married women were full-time homemakers. While there are no data on (lie
number of widows and divorced women who have been full-time homemakers, the
total number of such women is indicative of the size of the problem. In 1973
there were 9,851,000 widows and 3,275,000 divorced women, a 41% increase In
widows since 1950 and a 166% increase in divorced women since 1950.
The Alliance for Displaced Homemakers in Oakland, California has estimated
that over 2.2 million women fell into the displaced homemaker category as of
Marph, 1973. A large number of people are also potential displaced homemakers:
married women between the ages of 34 and 64 who are not in the labor force tind
have no children under 18 totalled 7.5 million In March, 1973. Moreover, 15 million women out of the labor force who currently have minor children will io,
without benefits when their children reach 16 years of age.
Question 5. Why does this problem exist?
Answer. The changing status of the family has caught older women unprotected. T'he divorce rate has nearly doubled over the last decade and a half, the
life expectancy of women is higher than that of men. Therefore, the older women
become, the more likely they are to be on their own.
In 1960, there were 35 divorces per 1000 and-by 1974 this figure increased
to 03 per 1000. Over one fourth of the divorces filed are after more than 15 years
of marriage. The trend is toward no-fault dissolution of marriage and spousal
support for limited periods, if at all.
There has been an increase of 46% in the number of households headed by
women in the last decade. Of the total heads of households in te US in March
1975, 20.1% were women. More than half, or 56%C. of the women family heads
were between 35 and 64 years of age. Forty percent of poor families have a
woman as Its head.
Between the ages of 40 and 54, the number of widows increases more than
five times. There are more than four times as many widows as widowers.
Question 6. What does II.R. 10272 provide?
Answer The bill provides for the establishment of multi-purpose service
centers. to offer training, cnunsellng and services for displaced honemakers.
The programs would be administered by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
These programs Include: job counseling, training and placement services.
counseling and referral In health care, education, legal problems and financial
management. It also provides outreach and Information services relating to
existing federal, slate and local programs.
The hill also calls for a one year study and report to Congress regarding the
feasibility of and appropriate procedures for including displaced homemaker:4
under unemployment compensation programs. While homemakers make an Invaluable contribution to the welfare and economic stability of this country, there
Is no unemployment insurance for a homemaker who is "laid off."
ENDORSEMESTS

OF 71.L

10272, THE DISPLACED

11OMEFfAKER5

ACT

Alliance for Displaced Homemakers.
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
Association of Family Conciliation Courts.
B'nai B'rith Women.
California Rural Legal Assistance Agency.
I U.S. Di-prtment of Commerce. Bnreli of tho Crnim. ,tatitletO Abstract of thb " ,..
1074: p. IV, cited by National Commission on the Observance of Tnterntional Wonien's
Yenr 1975.
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California State Commission on the Status of Women.
Church Women United.
City and County of San Francisco, Commission on the Status of Women.
County of Santa Barbara Commission on the Status of Wornen.
Grey Panthers.
Los Angeles City Commission on the Status of Women.
Los Angeles County Commission on the Status of Women.
National Association of Social Workers.
National Coalition of American (Roman Cathr,ic) Religious.
Nastlonal Commission on the Ob-ervance of International Women's Year.
National Council of Negro Women.
National Council of Senior Citizens.
National Organization for Women and N.O.W. Task Force on Older Women.
National Women's Political Caucus.
Oakland Feminists Women's Health Center.
President-elect Carter's 51.3% Committee.
Select Committee on Agin-( U.S. House of Representatives).
Sociologists for Women in Socitty.
Wider Opportunities for Women (W.O.W.).
Women's Equlty Action League.
Women For :
Women In Communications, Inc.
Women's Lobby.
YWCA-National Board of Directors (and many local chapters).
[Sir e:

"...

To Form A More Perfect Union

. . ."

Report of the National

Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year, 1976J
DISPLACED 11oMEMAKERS BI.T. "

The lWY Commission recommends that the Admin.istration endorse 11.1.
10272, known as the "'Equal Opportunity for Displaced Homemakers Act,"
which provld(s for establishing multi-purpose service programs for displaced homemnnkers to help them through a readjustment lrIod in order
to |t'ome se.lf-suffieient members of society.
BACKGROUND
Theilomemaker Committee heard testimony on 11.11. 10272 from Laurie
Shilehl of Oakland, California. Coordinator for the Alliance fto 1)isplaced lomernaker4 and Coordinator for the I)Diplaced Hlomemakers Committee of the National Organization of Women (NOW Task Force (in Older Women; and from
Mointgelas, LegisLtive Assistant to I01presentative Yvonne Burke of
Ren
California.
Homemaking is still the o"-.ipatlnnal preference for most women. Fifty.seven
percent of marrier wonen are still employed full time as homemakers."
lomemakers comprise an unrecognized and unpaid part of the national work
force. They m*ike an invaluable contribfftlon to the welfare and economic stability of our Nation tout receive no health, retirement, or unemployment benefits
as a result of their labor.
Homemakers are an unrecognized and unpaid [art of the national work force
who make an Invaluable contribution to the welfare and economic stability of
our Nation but who receive no health, retirement, or unemployment benefits as
a result of their labor.
More and more homemakers are displaced in their middle years from their
family role and are left without any source of financial security after divorce, the
death of their spouses, or after other loss of family income.
Although there are no data on how many widows and divorced women have
lien full-time homemakers, the total number of such women Indicates the size
of the problem. In 1973 there were i,851,000 widows ntd 3,275,000 divorced
* Recommendation approved by Homemaker Committee Jan. 13. 1976; by IWY Com-

mislon Jan. 16. 1976. of LAbor. Manpower Report of tAe Presfdent, April 1975. Wash.,
84U.S. Department
D.C.: '.S. Government Printing Office, p. 254.
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women, a 41 percent Increase in widows since 19-50 and a 166 percent increase in
divorced women since 1950.2 Furthermore, no fewer than one-fourth of the
divorces take place after 15 years of marriage."
Displaced homemakers find it very difficult to get employment because of their
sex, lack of vocational skills, age, and lack of any recent paid work experience.
Many displaced homemakers are without any source of income because:
1. They are ineligible for Social Security benefits, because they are too
young or because they are divorced from family wage earners after being
married fewer than 20 years;
2. They are ineligible for Federal welfare assistance if they are not physically disabled and their children are past 18 years of age,
3. They are in-eligible for unemployment insurance or health plan benefits
because they have been engaged in unpaid labor at home;
4. They may have lost their rights as a beneficiary under a spouse's pension
and health plans.
In other words, displaced homemakers "fall between the cracks" of 'Ill existing
Federal income security programs.
PROVISIONS OF H.R. 10272

11.R. 10272 directs the Secretary of hEW to establish multipurpoe service
programs (Job training, counseling, placement, health education, financial management, and legal counseling) so that displaced homemakers may enjoy the
independence and economic security vital to a productive and self-sufficient life.
The bill also directs the Secretary of IIEW to cooperate with the Secretary of
Labor in conducting a study to determine feasible and appropriate procedures
for allowing displaced homemakers to participate in programs under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, in work Incentive programs, In unemployment compensation, and in programs under the Emergency Job and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974, and the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974.
A displaced homemaker Is defined In the bill as an individual who has worked
In the home for a substantial number of years providing unpaid household servIces for family members; is not gainfully employed; has had or would have difficulty in securing employment; and has been dependent on the income of another
family member but is no longer supported by such income, or has been dependent
on Federal assistance but is no longer eligible for such assistance. As indicated
earlier, the number of women who would be eligible for participation Is not
known.
One important aspect of the bill envisages creation of new jobs utilizing the
homemaker's experience, such as home health care aides, consumer education
aides, and other needed public services.
SUM MARY

Given an opportunity to work in appropriate occupations, these women can
use those years of homemaking in new ways to fill a socially useful function and
at the same time provide Independence for themselves and pay taxes rather than
being supported at taxpayer expense.
Enactment of the Displaced Homemakers bill would by no means solve all
problems experienced by displaced homemakers. Broad changes will have to be
made in laws and in attitudes even to begin righting the wrongs experienced by
this neglected segment of the population and in order to recognize fully the Importance of the homemaker's role. But such legislation does aim at eradicating
some of the immediate problems by providing for re-entry services and training
In Job skills so that displaced homemakers may become productive, self-sufficient members of society.
Mf[-S. B -RKE. I will ask at this time that my entire statement be

admitted into the record, and then I would like to have an opportunity
)
to summarize that statement.
NU.S.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 8tatitcal Abstract of the U.S.,

Wash., D.C.: U.X Government Printing Ofc p. 38.
0 Testimony
of Laurie Shields, Coordinator for tbe Alliance
Jan. 10, 1976.
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Chairman HAWKXS. Without objection, the statement in its entirety will be entered in the record at this point, together with any
supporting documents that Mrs. Burke may hereafter submit to the
committee.
[The prepared statement of Representative Burke follows:)
PREPAID STATKM
T OF Iloi. YVONNE BRKS
I sincerely appreciate your cooperation in calling this bearing to gvv the
people here today the opportunity to discuss the plight of the displaced homemaker. The multitude of problems faced by displaced homemakers have only
recently been given the recognition and attention they deserve. Today's heetaug
will not only give people a chance to voice their concern over these problems;
it will also develop an important and useful record of information for further
developing legislation.
One of the major problems with which we are constantly confronted is the
lack of current, comprehensive statistics to accurately document the needs of
displaced homemakers. There is so little information available on this forgotten
group of people that we don't even know exactly how many displaced homemakers there are in this country. Yet I am firmly convinced that a serious
problem does indeed exist. I reached this conclusion as a result of conversations
with many of the women affected, through hundreds of letters I htve received
from displaced homemakers and from studies made by my staff'and other
organizations.
Rather than going into these statistics in detail right now, I would like to
insert a Fact Sheet into the record which describes the problems and needs of
displaced homemakers in greater depth.
When I first introduced the Equal Opportunity for Displaced Homemakers
Act In May 1975, 1 was absolutely amazed at the response it received from all
over the country. It was as If there were a group of people waiting for somene to speak to their needs. This is the first legislation of its kind to be
Introduced on the Federal level and the reaction was overwhelming.
So many of the letters I receive daily come from individual women who
write to tell me their own personal stories. Many of them start out the same
way: "I am a 50 year old homemaker; I am widowed (or divorced) ; my children are grown; I have no job, am not trained for one and I have very little
means of support. I wont to work, but who wants a middle-aged woman without
any Job skills?'
There are an increasing number of problems facing many divorced and
widowed older women, especially financially related problems--ineligiblity for
Income security programs such as Social Security benefits, Federal welfare
assistance, unemployment insurance, pension and health plan benefits, as well
as the Inability of many to adequately support themselves. These women, who
have spent the majority of their adult lives maintaining a home and family,
are "displaced homemakers."
The person described by the term "displaced homemaker" is all too familiar.
I would Imagine that every one of us knows of someone who fits this typical
description: a middle-aged woman, a homemaker for most of her adult life,
dependent on her husband for her income and security, who suddenly finds
herself alone because of divorce or widowhood with little or no income and
few marketable skills. It is a sad picture, and the problem Is growing.
This is the payoff to a woman who has fulfilled society's traditional definition
of a woman's role. She is encouraged to stay home and care for her family,
but when she grows older, she is penalized for not having "worked". She must
therefore settle for a Job with low pay, low responsibility, and little promise
of advancement, if she is lucky enough to get a Job at all Prevailing cultural
attitudes, sexism, and agism all work against her. An old maxim holds that a
man of forty is in his prime, but a woman of forty is over the hiLl Her hiring
difficulties Increase with age.
The displaced homemaker, following a divorce or the death of her spouse,
is confronted by a host of unexpected problems, particularly If she falls into
the vulnerable 45--64 age bracket. These women married assuming that they
would be taken care of financially for life while they gladly took up the role
of homemaker. 'Their dependence did not prepare them for the tremendous
changes In the structure of the family and society.
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M,,'it of these women feel, and are, very alone; few believe anything can be
done to help them, and most don't know how to organize to get the help they
neefl. One woman did. Her name i Tish 8ommers and she is the Coordinator
of the NOW Task Fofee on Older Women. As a displaced homemaker herself,
she joined with a handful of unemployed older women to help each other find
jobs. Out of their personal struggle came the idea of state and Federal legislation to help women like themselves. Tish Sommers brought a draft of this
lbill to Washington, D).. I introduced it in the House of Representatives and
it tok off from there.
The trro,,se(of the Displacei llI)memakers Act is to hello displaced home-

makers through a readjustment p-rlod so that they may eventually become
s.elf.suffi-lent. It provides for the establishment of nulti-purpose service center
which would offer job counselitig, training, and placement services, as well as
counseling and referral in the areas of health care, education, legal problems
and financial management.

It %ould also provide information relating to exist-

ing Federal, state and local programs. The programs and services offered by
the centers would depend on the needs and available services of a particular
community.

This legislation Is a bridge to Federal, state and local public and private
sector Job opportunities which are currently not available to displaced homemakers. It would benefit the many women who would normally find themselves
In dead-end jobs. Instead, they would have the opportunity to train for identifialble. better paying positions. In today's economy, job creation Is an important
aspect of this bill; new jobs utilizing the homemaker's experience, such as

home health care, consumer education and other needed public services must be
identified.
'ihe problems of a iomenmker who is a member of the minority language group
are compounded by her need for hrlp in learning to use EngliNh in the business
world. For this reason, the hill Includes a provision for bilingual training.
I'l, to this point we have teen dim-usslng only women as displaced homemakers,
iipc, it Is traditionally women who) have taken on the homemaker role. A man
could concivably be calegorlm-d a a displaced homemaker. This bill is not sextiq,<iflc. Whie.hever adult has spent a lifetime in homemaking is eligible tinder
the 1,111for its benefits.
I will oe reintroduclng the Diasldaced Homemakers Aet when the 9Ofth Congress convenes In January. 1 p'an to make a few changes in the legislation pt that
time. Among the antlcllited blianges will I matching funds provision. whereby
the Federal government would contribute 90 percent and the states 10 percent
of the funding for the enters. This would then give the states a financial stake
In the (enters and reward those states, such as California and Maryland, which
have taken the initiative and already set up displaced homemaker demonstration
centers The new bill will also specify the number of centers to be established
each year so that there would be an orderly progression in setting up centers and
assurances of adequate funding for each center.
Other changes would clarify the intent that actual centers are to be establixied, that there would boea minimum-wage level stipend given to tralne.s, and
that an evaluation of the programs would take place two years after time first
centers are established.
By January, I would also expect to provide a concrete authorization level for
the bill. At that time we should have the results of a Library of Congress study
and a review of the Oakland Center's experience and budget requirements.
There must be assurances of an adequate level of funding so that the centers
can operate without many financial constraints. We must be prepared to meet
the ne*ds of displaced homemakers by utilizing our limited financial resources
effectively. For those who are critical of the skyrocketing costs of Income security programs, such as welfare, here is a-practlcal and reasonable alternative. By
spending the money on the type of program I am proposing and by putting people
to work in meaningful jobs, we can prevent their becoming charges of the state
In later years.
This attempt comes at a time when widespread reorganization Is expected to
take place in the Federal governmental structure under the new Carter Administration. My proposal would realign money and services to make government
services more efficient and responsive to the needs of the people.
Enactment of this legislation wil by no means solve all the problems expert.
enmed ly displaced haomenmakers. There will have to be broad changes made In
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our laws and iu our attitudes. But the bill does .ain at eradicating some of the
immediate problems, such as the need for re-entry services and job skills, so that
they may Ie allowed to become productive, self-sufficient members of society.has
The growing recognition of the problems peculiar to displaced homeowners
resulted ill endorsement of the DI.Vlaced Homemakers Act by a large number of
organizations. (A list of these organizations Is submitted for the record.)
Furthermore, the House Select Committee on Aging, which has held extensive
hearings on the economic problems of older women, has recommended that progrants to assist displaced homemakers should be established. The National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year, in its excellent report,
"To Form a More Perfect Union". has recommended that "the Administration
endorse 1I.. 10272, known as the 'Equal Opportunity for )isplaced Homemakers
Act'."
Finally, I was pleased that President-elect Jimmy Carter strongly endorsed
the provisions of the Displaced Homemakers Act when he announced the formation of his 51.3 Percent Committee, which advised him on women's issues during
the campaign. And again, on Octoher 2, 1970, while speaking at the National
Women's Agenda conference, Prefldent-elect Carter had this to say in support
of the need to assist displaced homemakers: "I will act to support the American
homemaker In every possible way. The American homemaker is the foundation of
the structure of our society. More women still work In their homes than outside
sho home. But the rising divorce rate and early widowhood quote often leave
them highly vulnerable to economic deprivation and adversity.
"1 will take action to ... provide counseling to women who enter the jeb market
for tile first time without the experience they need. This is the very least we can
do..."
I sincerely hope that the Congress will take the initiative it providing the
assistance that displaced homemakers so desperately need. I hope that we can
cout on the interest and suplxrt of this Subcommittee in getting Congress to
act en this legislation as soon as liossible.
There Is nothing like personal experience to give people a true understanding
(if time probhms we are discussing. That is why I believe It is so important that
we let these women speak for themselves. That is why. I am grateful that this
hearing is taking place today here in Los Angeles.

M's. ]'uiK1K. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I was really
filiazed at tw response I receiVled to tile equal opportunity for displaced homemakers bill when I introduced itin May of 1975.'We really
don't know h0w many woe11n are affected, )Mt we bear of statistics
which somet im-s say that there are 6 million women at anyi, time ill this
Category and othmI-, statistics go up to 15 million women. it is a group,
by definition, that changes daily. It is a group, though, that we are
attention, in the future, to their congoing to have to pay i -creasing
Cels.
Really, the profile of the displaced homemaker that you will see
today is very typical, even though there are others who fall into differ it categories that could be cdled displaced homemakers. But the
tyvl)'eal displaced homemaker is a woman who is about 50 years old.
She is either widowed or divorced. Her children are grown. She has
no job. She wasn't trained for one and she has very little means of
support. Now, that woman can get to that situation by any number
of avenues. Most displaced homemakers are women who spent all of
their lives working in their home and, if they had job skills, those
skills have eroded. With our changing job market, they have had really
verT little opportuitity to keep up their skills.

I hat displaced homemaker might very well be a woman who has
been on welfare and when her children reach 18, she is no longer
eligible for aid to families with dependent children. She then is
placed in a situation where she may very well have to go on general
re lief, unless she can find soma method of reentering the job market.
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Some women were very sensitive about the-term "displaced homemaker" and didn't like that phrase when we first introduced the bill,
because it may have a derogatory connotation. But it describes a,displaced person, a person who wants to find her own way, but just has
been unable to, by a series of events, when they were really very well
motivated and thought they had planned out their futures very
carefully.
There was a time when the displaced homemaker really was not in
need of government assistance. Traditionally, we took care of our
aunts or our grandmothers. When they were widowed or divorced,
they came to live in the house with a relative. But today things are
just so expensive that very few people even have the room to take
in a relative or a friend that has no means of support. As a result, we
look to government for action and we know that we are faced today
with a very difficult job market. Certainly no one has provided solutions and suggested solutions to the problems of unemployment in
this country more than your subcommittee.
But what has happened to the woman who is over 40, who, has no
training? Her situation is probably very similar to the situation of
minorities in this country in a time when we have high unemployment.
She is the most vulnerable and is the kind of person that we really
flind difficult to give a priority to as we approach jobs. We know that
there are many others who have a great deal more appeal to government in standing in line for job placement.
The only place a displaced homemaker can really turn is to govern.
ment to redefine the categories of assistance. I know that you are
familiar with this bill, but there are two things that are very important. First of all, we want to establish some kind of a center or some
system of services for training displaced homemakers.
The second thing that is very important, particularly at this time,
is the need for a study of how the displaced homemaker can benefit
from some of the present government services that are offered, how the
displaced homemaker can be provided with some kind of medical insurance, social security, unemployment compensation, and how the
benefits that we usually give to other members of our work force are
provided to the displaced homemaker.
It seems appropriate that this would be the time to talk about this,
since we are talking about reorganizing government. We know that
in the first 6 months of the next session, the new administration will
attempt to bring our delivery of government services more in line with
needs. I would hope that we recognize that our present system is not
meeting the needs of the displaced homemaker and that this should
be a priority in the reorganization attempt.
She doesn't want to be on welfare. She wants to have an opportunity
to participate in training programs, but those training programs have
not been available to those who have been out of the job market over
a long period of time. What she would like to have is creation of new
jobs as well as the kind of training that has been often limited to those
who are either receiving unemployment compensation or those who
are moving off of welfare into a job market.
So we recognize that it is going to take job creation, to a certain
extent, to meet the needs of the displaced homemaker. This bill would
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simply provide additional methods of making it possible for this
displaced homemaker to be competitive in the job market.
If it is necessary for this homemaker to have bilingual training, it
would be anticipated under this bill.
When I say "displaced homemaker," I recognize that again and

again we talk about women, but let us not overlook the fact that we

might 'be talking also about men. There are many men who might fall
within this category as well, men who have spent their lives assisting
their wives in their affairs-or-their mothers in their affairs and
suddenly that source of income is no longer there. So I don't want to
give the impression that this is legislation to benefit only women.
Conceivably, men can fall within this category, but the point isthat
women would be those that would be most affected by it.
I will be introducing the Displaced Homemakers Act when the
95th Congress convenes in January and I do plan to make a few
changes at that time. Now among the anticipated changes will be a
matching funds provision, whereby Federal Government would contribute 90 percent and the States 10 percent for the funding of the
centers. This would give the States a financial stake in the centers
and reward those States, such a California and Maryland, which have Q,
taken the initiative and have already established displaced homemaker
demonstration centers.
The new bill will also specify the number of centers to be established each year, so that there will be an orderly progression in setting
up centers and a&surance of adeq ate funding for each center.
Other changes would clarify the intent that actual centers are to be
established, that there would be a minimum wage level stipend given
to the trainees, and that. an evaluation of the program would take
place 2 years after the first center is established.
By January I would also hope to provide a concrete authorization
level for the bill. By that time we should have the results of a Library
of ('on gress study and a review of the Oakland center's experience
and budget requirements. Just to bring you up to date the Oakland
center is the center that was a pilot program under tie California
legislation. So as soon as that pilot program's budgets and goals have
been analyzed, we will be able to put in a definite authorization
amount in the bill.
There must be some assurances of an adequate level of funding, so
that the center will be able to ope ate without financial constraints,
if we are going to try to meet th needs of the displaced homemaker.
I want to address this question of costs and how much it really
costs. Even though we will put into the bill an authorizing level I want to be very clear-we are not, really talking about new costs.
We are talking about a reallocation of existing costs. This woman
would probably be eligible for welfare. She would theoretically be
eligible, as a person who is unemployed, for some benefits related to
unemployment. She is not eligible for unemployment compensatiGn,
of course, but she nray be eligible for some of the related services.
But, of course, we know she doesnt receive them.
So what we are really saving is that we are just trying to reallocate
some of the resources that theoretically are already available. It is
really not fair to say we are talking about new expenditures of money.
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We are talking about taking the expenditures that we are supposedly
making now to meet the need. That is the reason why it is so important, as we evaluate some of our welfare programs, as we evaluate the
organization of some of our departments, that this concept of displaced homemakers would be included.
For instance, VISTA has contacted me, saying that, as they approach a VISTA program, they want to approach it from the idea
of building into that concept the displaced homemaker, because many
of the displaced homemakers would like to move in the direction of
now careers and Careers that will serve people. They are interested, in
nany instances, to provide a new horizon for their career and not
imly have it one that meets their financial need.
Thellouse Select Committee on Aging. which has held extensive
hearings on the economic problems of older women, has recoammended that programs to assist displaced homenmkers should be
established. The National Comnmission on the Observance of International Women's Year, in its excellent report, "To Form a More
Perfect Union," has recommended and highly endorsed the Displaced
Homemakers Act.
I was really very pleased at the time that our President-elect annolunced the formation of his first. women's advisory group, the 51.3
Committee which would advise hin on women's issues, that he stated
his support for the l)isplaced Homemakers Act. That was in July of
1976. And again in October, Ihe President-elect indicated his support
for a program of assistance to displaced homemakers and emphasized
that he would always act to support the American homemaker in every
way possible, because the American homemaker is the foundation of
0111r society.

,.s an attorney. T have to point out one final thing that must be
taken into perspective as we look forward to this legislation. Many
of us have worked very hard to clhmme our divorce laws, to make
them really more in line with our society. And part of that whole
approach mas been an elimimtin,, in 1m1any instances, of alinmolly.
mnle, there was a reason for it. Or we talked about termination dates
on alimony. There are two things that we have observed in recent
yeal's as we dvelopell our no-fault divorce laws: One was a growing
percentage of w'ollivl who have beel lll arried 15 years or more wlo
were victims of divorce-and this is really not the result of our
divorce laws. It is part of many of mr new evaluations of our lifestyles and what we want out of life. So we see, in JI11nyi% instances,
women who have been married for long periods of time tolay are part
of our divorced percentages. In fact, something like over -20 percent
of those whoilre divorced laive been married 15 yea'1rs or more.
.Another thing is that we are aplproaching the tuliie when the 5-year
period, wlich was the termiliatiomi period often placed on aliim'onv,
will Ib coming about for mianv women. lhere are many women Av-;,
wen, gi\en alilioly for. say'. 5"years and that 5 years will soon elapse.
So we will sce more anid imore women falling "into this category.
Oe of the tlmimis that I hope comes about from this legislation is
that tl.-:e centers will provide a plan for women who qro through di\'or.cs so t hat they won't just be awarded alimony. The idea is that
any mlimomy tlivt is paid to them will be paid to hIlp themm Itove into
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meaningful lives and to financial security. Today in California there
are private agencies that provide this kind of support to the courts.
These agencies are paid through the court to submit a plan as part of
the divorce settlement. The plan may provide for a woman to go to
college with her husband paying for her education or lie may be
requlireed to l)ay for her job training, so that she is not just left with
alimony for a short time and no plans for her future.
So there are many, many possibilities to explore, such as using vailous public and l)rivate facilities, and many different directions that
can utilize this concept of the displaced homemaker. I believe we will
see it. as part of many pieces of legislation. But the important thine
that is our challenge for the next Congress is to get legislative acceptanf'e of a need to provide Government assistance and Government
recognition for this category of person who has been neglected for
too Tong.
I didn't mean to go on this long, Mr. Chairman, but I certainly
apileciate your piatience. I would be more than happy to answer any
(uletions that you or the committee or the members of the staff-night
hlave.
'.Mr. HAWKIN8s. Well, Mr. Burke, we certainly appreciate your pres-

entation. The ('hair would like to commend you for a very excellent
statement. I ama sure that you have raised many points that. need furthier clarification. andpossibly are the basis for many questions. Wi,
will try to confine our questiOiis, however, because we' do have a long
schedule. Since you are the author of this legislation, we feel that volt
are ill tile best position to give, us the answers that in turn will allo%, itsto handle this legislation just as ral)idly as possible in the new
('ong re.
FI'l
le first qestion that cones to mind is the category itself. By deftlitioll, hOw broad is the category of displacedd homemakers? I was
reading the definition of that ill the "J)etimitions" section on page .3
an( it says sonMeone who: "has worked iii the home for a sNbstantial
3mmihr of year.1s" * * *. I sul)l)ose that is a value judgment that
would have, to be. made.
I think you suggested that the definition could possibly cover men.
We were gla1d to have that clarification because you did refer in your
statenwnit to "her" aid "slW" so often that Mr. ('lay ali(l I were lbeconmiiir a little inmunie. because we are cou rectel wln we say d-il" amd
"Ils'
Mrs. BR::. Well, 1 an11guilty of some of tie things tlat I accuse,
other lPol)lC of.
Mr. IUAwulvxw
s. We feel like we should turn the tables sometnimes amld
resemti sitlh 'efevicives. Tilnt ('hair would it least like to enter sonic tyl e
of l)elogy on I Ilis recor-d, simmee you have corrected that, first part of
t lihea ri
n 11,(.oliel)t.
But 1i little more ser iouslv. tle dfillition could le very, very broad.
Tll inlIi'ate(l fhtt ;!t a,,ge
sh1 would likely be an ohh i ':
ut
I don't see that in the (lefillitioll.
Mrs. lu'mt:. Well. I should say over :5. No; we really don't specify
ail aVe Ie.al:,. voi kiuow, one of'the thilmgs that we have fouid is that
von canl flild a woman of :5 who has worked close to -t()years. We find
i;I411% wolliell of 35 whohli e worked, ceitaiil
e
15 year's in
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their home. Their children, at 18, are starting to move out from the
home, particularly, I have to emphasize, among the welfare mothers.
Many of our mothers are women who do have their families at a very
young age and they have been at an even greater disadvantage. They
often have not had the advantage of even ing able to complete their
schooling. Of course, we are trying to work on that and certainly we
are more sensitive to their situation now. We recognize that youlg
mothers have to have facilities so that they can keep going to school
and that we have to meet that need.
But that need has not been net'traditionally. So I am saying the 50year-olh is probably an average kind of woman, the woman who can't
qualify for social security because she is not old enough. She is not
really old enough to receive any kinds of benefits, even the health services that we provide to our older citizens. So when I say 50, I say that
that is probably a very typical age, but we must recognize that some
of the women that we are talking about are comparatively young.
Mr. HAWKINS. Well, I would assume what we are saying is that the
older woman would probably need the assistance of the bill much
more, but that the bill obviously covers a substantial number of women.
I bring this up because I know one of the things that this committee
will be grvatly concerned with, in terms of trying to answer that
question, is the cost of this program. Now obviously, if the program
is such that it would be confined to persons of a certain age-group that
might not reach many others, then it would be of much lesser cost than
one which should r~ich all of those in the need group.
Therefore, it would seem to me that you are correct in saving that
there would be many more younger persons than we now anticipate
who would qualify'for this program, particularly during times of
recession or near-recession such as we have recently experienced.
Now, I know that one of the first attempts will be made to narrow
the bill so that a much smaller group would-be included.
Mrs. BURKE. Maybe I should say that. the California bill said over 35.
Mr. IIAWKIuNS. Are you inclined to feel that in the-initial stages of
the operation of the program that some age group might be selected?
What would be your thoughts on confining the bill?
Mrs. BURKrE. Well, I think that it is really true: you are talking
about women who do not qualify for our 65 and over kinds of )enetits.
I am aware of the fact that there are many, women who are at the age
of 65 and over who feel that the benefits that are provided to them
are not, adequate. But I would say, as a method of emphasis to try to
meet what is the real core problem. I think it is best to limit the'age
group to be covered.
Mr. ITAWKINS. Well, I want to asure you that I am not advocating
any changes. However, during hearings, I am sure. these are sonic of
the questions that the committee will be concerned with.
Mr. CLAY. Will the gentleman yield on that point
Mr. I1AWKINS. Yes, certainly,*Mr. Clay.
Mr. ('LAY. I anticipate there will some effort to limit the number
of people eligible for the program. 1)o you anticipate any kind of a
financial means test?
Mrs. BURKE. Well, the bill says specifically, "has beIMn dependent on
the income of another family meremer but is no longer supported by
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such income, or has been dependent on Federal assistant but is no
longer qualified for that assistance." So that, even though we don't
have a means test, we are talking about a person whose means of support has just about dissipated.
I would like to avoid, though, some of the kinds of means tests we
have seen in social security and other places. Let's look at the women
whose husbands have left them. They do have a house. They may not
be able to make the payment on it, but they do have a house and that
house has been part of their life for a long period of time. So that,
while we talk about a means test, I would hope that that means test
would examine whether or not. they have a source of income, rather
than doing as we do with older people with social security. We say,
"Well, now at this. point you are going to have to change your way of
living. You are going to have to relocate, in many instances, to be able
to qualify."
And many of the women I am talking about, given 6 months of Federal investment, could not only repay that investment in taxes, but
could certainly support themselves at the standard by which they lived
before, if they are just. give some kind of a chance. Many of them, if
they could just have a brief kind of training program, instead of having to pa y a large amount to go to computer school or nursing school
or many of these other schools would eventually be able to pay back
the money.
It is just like most of our rehabilitation programs. We aren't talking
about long-term costs here, because most of those costs will pay for
theuwelves. The whole goal is to put people in a position where they
are able to pay taxes, and not have to have
dependency
,
1 aa long-terN.
Mr. CLAY. Thank you.
Mr. IAWKIs. The only other question at this time that I would
like to address is the matter of duplication, if there may be such.
Would the multipurpose centers such as you envision under this bill
provide all of the different facilities of supportive services under their
own structure or would they relate these activities to those that are
already in existence? You talked about training and counseling and
health programs. Would the bill establish these programs separately
from other programs that are not now in existence or would there hi
some integration of such facilities so that these would be done in conjunction with other groups?
I hope you understand the question, because I think it goes to the
structure of the program and also relates a great deal to the cost of the
program.
Mrs. l hamu. Yes. Now there can be, certainly, a utilization of many
existing facilities, but we know that some those facilities have not provided a solution and have not really provided a service to these women.
I would like to use one example. We know that there certainly are
training programs available for women who are moving out of welfare into iobs. We know that we have training programs that are
theoretically available to any person who is out of work. But these programs are very strapped for money- usually the priority that they
give is first to training heads of households or those that have dependent children. And, of necessity, a great deal of their priorities and
emphasis. by guidelines evenD, is to train men. W1hat has happened is
that women*do not feel that these programs have met their needs and
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they have often been reluctant to try to take advantage of those programs. And, quite frankly, some of them don't even know how to begin
utilizing the program.
We are talking about things that would be taken care of in this
niultipurpose center as simple as showing someone how to go in and
interview for a job. I recognize that, to many of my colleagues, many
people, this seenis so ridiculous. You say. "Every adult. knows how to
apply for a job." But for a woman who, for 20 years, has lever called
up and asked for a job, who has lost her sense of security in her ability
to do anything, just to walk in a door and apply for a job is such
linge problem that she doesn't even know how to approach it. She
'doesn't even know how-to start looking for a job. In fact, many of the
'Places you used to look for a job are no longer available, or that is just
not the way you get jobs today.
We aro talking about a person who probably has never filed an incole tax return inimany instances. Many may not even have balanced
their checkbook.
Mr. Ci.Y. You are. talking about my wife.
M rs. BURKE.

We are not going to get personal.

Mr. ClAY. I can assure you she is one who is in need of this bill. I
know that from pel.'sonal experience.
Mrs. BURKE. We don't want to give him any ideas, though.
And it is true, it has nothing to do with education. It has nothing
to (10 with their security in their own environment. But our whole job
placement etforts, our employment programs, and our training programs aren't even (reared to be able to reach out to this woman.
Mr. I[.rwus. think the gist of the question, in mind with what
you are saying. is would you anticipate that the job would be that
this office wlouMd assist that woman or that man in getting this type of
service in existing agencies, or would there be an effort made to set
up completely new training facilities? Let us confine it to that. For
the purpose of women who meet this qualification, do you see some
ettort to have a separate system to use current systems much more
effectively and break down the discrimination against the reluctance
of these agencies to deal with women on that basis or, do you see both
possibly happening?
M rs. I~M:. It is going to be both, but now I want to reserve, to a
certain degree, on a final answer to that question. We have a lack of
experience in this area and once we evaluate some of the pilot 1)10grams, we will be better able to say how much they were able to utilize
effectivelv existing facilities.
Now, i would think that existing testing facilities and computer
facilities aid sonie of those things can very well he utilized. I would
like to reserve on that and I would like to also ask permission to put
into this record the findings of that study after we have it in our
1,ogsessiou. [Study referred to above not completed at time of
puiblication.]
Mr. II.NwSlxs. Well, we certainly appreciate that. Tie reason for
these questions-we don't like to prolong them because we want to
hear from the other witnesses and certain ly have additional testimony
froin you in Washington-is that we hope we can get the discussion
centered around some of these questions today from many of the other
witness es and in that way assist. the committee in the drafting or re-
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drafting the bill in conjunction with the hearings.
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Mr. Clay.

Mr. CLAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Of course, when 'Congresswoman Burke gets through testifying,
there are very few questions left to ask. I only have one or two.
. One is in reference to the anticipated change that you said you were
going to introduce in the coming session. You talked in terms of 10
percent matching funds on the part of the State or local communities,
I guess. Would that be in cash or in kind?
MIs. BURKE. I would assume it could be either cash or kind. And let
me just address that. The reason for that provision is that we can't
allow two different systems to develop as we have so often, wlhen the
Federal and State governmentss are duplicating efforts. We don't
want to do that. Wve want to try to bring together the efforts that are
king made at the local level as well as the Federal level, so that we
can have the benefits of both programs, rather than having them compete with each other.
We see more and more. States-and you will hear about that in later
testimony-that are consAdering displaced homemaker programs. It is
Ukely that during this year, you will see any number of legislatures
that will adopt programs. It is going to be necessary to have Federal
coordination amid some basic direction.
Mr. CLAY. Before I ask this last question, I want to preface by saying that I am a siipporter and a cosponsor of this bill. How do you
answer the critics of tile bill who say that it is primarly a white,
iiddle-class women's bill ?
,M,[s. BURK. Well, I answer them that they haven't read the bill,
because it is not just for white, middle-class women. First of all, there
are many, many minority women who work in the home, and it is a
fallacy to say ihat those women are all middle-class. Many of those
wvoien just haven't been able to get a job, which is one reason that
tley have always worked ill the home. Another reason is that the costs
of and thel
pressitie on themti are such that they lever have had aill Opportunity for jobs outside time homie.
And the second thing is that a great emphasis here is directed at the
problems of the womiin who is receiving Aid to Families Vith I)epeiidenlt Childrei wlio, frinikly, does not, want welfare. She feels that
she was on welfare or she vas receiving that aid because, she had a
responsibility. She h1i childreil, amid mailv of those women niado a
(heterinination that their children needed then in their home.
-is a career woman, I always enplasize this. We (ont want to
ever get to a point where we tell women they shouldn't stay at. home.
We should tell women that they should ha'e a choice. If they want
to stay at. home and they feet il eir children need them, that is one
reason we (1o have Aid to Families With Dependent childrenn , sgo their
children can be cred for in that kiid of a context. B1t also, olice we
tell them that, we have to (o something so that we don't imiake them a
public ward oice their children are no longer in the home.
Many of the womllen who are poor are the ones who have the most
degrading experiences when they have to go thronigh sonie of these
agencies. When they no longer tall into this little narrow category,
when they 1o loilgtrhave dependent children and are no lonlgereligible
for certain specific benefits, they must try to hn11d sotie other form of
livelihood.
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So to those who say it is a middle-class bill, I simply say that this is
a lack of sensitivity to many of the problems that are being faced by
poor women and women who feel that they should have the same
alternatives as that middle-class woman.
Mr. CLAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mrs. Burke, for your very excellent testimony. As a member of Congress, we would like to invite you to join
the committee as we proceed with the hearing today.
M rs. BURKP. Thank you. I would like to.
Mr. HAWKINS. We are very glad to have you.

Is Ms. Tish Sommer, the national coordinator of NOW Task Force,
in the audience? Or Ms. Laurie Shields? They are apparently not here
at this time. They were the next scheduled witnesses. We will go on and
come back to them later.
- Is H1allie Tenner, commissioner, Los Angeles City Commission on
the Status of Women present? Along wither on the panel is Ms.
Sally Martinez, president of the Los Angeles County Commission on
the Status of Women. Are the.e witnesses present?
Ms. TE.NNF.R. Sally is here. She just stepped out for a moment.
Mr. HAWKINS. Fine. When she returns, would someone ask her to
join the panel, please?
Ms. Tenner, we certainly are pleased to have you here today, and
we look forward to your testimony. We know of the work that you
have been doing in thiis field and, certainly, you are to be highly commended. This hearing would not be complete without hearing from
you today. We are very, very pleased to welcome you at this time.
You may proceed as you so desire.

STATEMENT BY MS. HALLIE TENNER, COMMISSIONER, LOS ANGELES
CITY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN AND COORDINATOR

OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS

Ms. TIrNER-N.Thank yon so much, Congressman and the other members of the committee. I am going to read a partial statement here today; however, our ad hoc committee will submit a written statement
for the committee if we may.
Chairman HAWKLNS. You may, ind the record will be kept open if
there is no objection for that written testimony.
Ms. T..,N R. Thank you. My appearance here today represents a
wide slxctrmn of the community, for I express the concerns of the I"s
Angeles Ad Hoe Committee on the Displaced Homemaker. The coordinators. of this committee are Sally Martinez, who you will hear
from. of the Los Angeles County Commission on the Status of Women;
Shirley Josephs, from Los Angeles City College; Roz Cooperman,
from the Organization of Women For, whieh I am sure you are familiar with, Congressman; Betty Smith, from the Compton Commission
on the Status of Wonen: and myself, who is on the Los Angeles Commission on the Status of Women.
It is our opinion that the issue of the displaced homemaker is one
that bridges all aspects of our society. The black woman, the Chicana,
the Indian woman, the Caucasian and all others, all economic levels,
no matter. for it is the woman who carries in her heart, in her very
existence, the burden of the home and the family. If she is still being

